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Abstract 
Turkish music reached the highest success in the period of Sultan III. Selim of Ottoman Empire. Sultan III Selim was a 
composer, a Ney player, a Tanbur player as a musician. As a result of Turkish music education named “Meshk” given in 
Enderun, important composers were educated in this period and so, the music school of the Sultan III. Selim was appeared. In our 
research, III Selim’s view on music, the specialities of the school of his music and participations of the musicians, educated at the 
music school on Turkish music education will be analysed. 
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1. Introduction  
In Ottoman Empire, The Sultan III. Selim, played an important role in education of the best composers and 
performers, and also protected these musicians of term. The Turkish music environment that the protected 
functioned by reflecting the style and performance of the Turkish music, called his name in his period. His music 
scholl represented the view of the Turkish music art of the term. III Selim, who got the music education, especially 
in his princedom, learned to play the tanbur by Tanburî İsak, to play Ney by Ali Nutki Dede with his music school, 
accepted as a school, III Selim became a very important person in Turkish music and he gave the important 
musicians like Hamâmîzâde İsmâil Dede, Küçük Mehmed Ağa, Tanbûrî İsak, Şakir Ağa and Hacı Sadullah Ağa a 
chance to educate with this art school, many music forms and Turkish music maqams from Mevlevi Ayin to 
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köçekçe, were developed  with the help of his music school. III Selim, also, improved his music information and art 
with his works and composed maqams. 
In our research, we will talk about the life of III Selim and his musicianship, analyse his music school, as the 
main subject and give information about the composers educated at this music school. 
2. The Life of The Sultan III. Selim and His Musicianship 
2.1. The Life of the Sultan III. Selim 
III Selim was the 28 th ruler of Ottoman Empire. His grandmother was III. Ahmet, his father was III. Mustafa 
and his mother was Mihrişâh Vâlide Sultan (S. Ahmed Efendi, 1993:13). He was born on 24 th December, 
1761(Şen, 1996:83). At his father’s request, he began to get Qur’an education at the age of 5. Then, he took Arabic, 
Persian, Turkish, Kırâat, Kavâid-i Ottoman, History and Geography in the princes classroom of Topkapı Palace 
(Uluçay, 1992:86). III. Selim, who lost his father at the age of 13, became worried so much about his father’death, 
but his uncle, I. Abdülhamid, didn’t make him feel his father’s absence. After the difficult period which was given 
him worldly and otherworldly education, named “cage life), he was the only heir of Ottoman Empire at the end of 
this period. III. Selim, who succeeded at distressful period of Ottoman Empire on 7th April, 1789, was educated well 
with the state management education both by his uncle I. Abdülhamid and “Cage Life” and he programmed what to 
do during his sultanate. That he directed England and Russia to France in Egypt war, and used France in Ottoman-
Russia war was one of good examples of his policy. The main works of III. Selim became on reforms and changes at 
state system. 
 Nizam-ı Cedid organization was an organized form of the state structure. But, the people didn’t believe that 
reforms, called Nizam-ı Cedid, were necessary (Beşiroğlu, 1993:13). The Janissary Corps began to rebel as an 
opportunity. The rebels condemned the members of Nizam-ı Cedid organization and asked this organization to be 
abolished. Although III. Selim had all the abilities for reforms and changes, he didn’t use Nizam-ı Cedid, which he 
organized with difficulty, against the rebels. And then he abolished it. The rebels said that they were worried about 
the life of Şehzade Mustafa and Mahmud and asked Şeyhülislam to tell the Sultan this matter by imposing that III. 
Selim had to be deposed anymore on the people (Ayverdi, 1999:527). So, III. Selim, an sensual person, left the 
throne on 29th May, 1807 (Şen, 1996:121). III. Selim, who worked for the peace and presence of Ottoman empire at 
his sultanate for 18 years, continuously, was condemned to “cage life” again. By the way, IV. Mustafa became the 
sultan but the state management really was under the control of Köse Musa Paşa, Topal Atâullah Efendi and 
Kabakçı Mustafa. Alemdar Mustafa Paşa opposed to the in effectiveness of the Sultan and commanded that IV. 
Mustafa should be deposed. Then, IV. Mustafa commanded that Şehzade Mahmud and III. Selim should be killed. 
Şehzade Mahmud could be saved by Alemdar Mustafa Paşa but III. Selim couldn’t be saved III. Selim, who became 
the sultan for 18 years died in battle for his country  on 28th Jully, 1808 (Gökalp, 1980:362-363).  It was said that he 
defended hisself with his Ney instead of sword. 
2.2. The Musicianship of Sultan III. Selim 
III. Selim, who adopted the music as a life philosophy became much busier with the music in the period of his 
princedom. Sûz-i Dilârâ was the most famoust maqam of III. Selim, who was a very good musician with his 18 
maqam and 117 compositions. Mevlevî Âyin, which he composed at this maqam is his best work (Yekta, 1917:309). 
We understand from this point that III. Selim was very interested in Mevlevî. The other feature of Mevlevî Ayin is 
the first one that Nasır Dede wrote in notes with his note system.  
III. Selim took music and tanbur lessons by Müezzinbaşı Kırımlı Hafız Ahmed Kâmil Efendi and Tanbûri İsak 
during cage life and joined his ability from birth with his education (Kam, 1949:4). He was affected by the Neys 
played in Mevlevî Lodges and took Ney lessons by Çallı Derviş Mehmed and Ali Nutkî Dede. As a result of this 
education he got, III. Selim started maqam composing and he composed 18 maqams; Acem-bûselik, Arazbar-
bûselik, Dilnevâz, Evcârâ, Gerdâniye-kürdî, Hicazeyn, Hüseynî-zemzeme, Hüzzâm-ı cedîd, Isfahânek, Muhayyer-
sünbüle, Nevâ-bûselik, Nevâ-kürdî, Pesendîde, Rast-ı cedîd, Sûz-i dilârâ, Şevk-i dil, Şevkefzâ ve Şevkutarab (Koç, 
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2003:61-84). Moreover, III. Selim composed 117 works at various maqams but it was reached to only 83 works. 
Musicians classified the 117 works he composed according to their religious, musical, instrumental music forms.  
In the period of III. Selim’s princedom, the musicians who he protected were being educated in two classes in 
Enderun, as being “Küme Faslı” and religious music classes. Also, Harem Music and Dance Committee was formed 
for the women in Harem. The lessons were being given here by the teachers. Hacı Sadullah Ağa, a composer, gave 
lessons here (Elgin, 1962:83). III. Selim would make the palace musicians perform the group performances in 
Serdap Kasr, which he had done for his mother, at some nights of the week. At other nights, III. Selim would listen 
to the performance of the female slaves at Hünkar Sofrası of Harem Music and Dance Committee (Özalp, 
2000:501).  
III. Selim, who became interested in military band music too, had Kös (big drums) put for the first time in Galata 
and İstanbul Nevbethâne (Sanal, 1967:38) and had drum band organized, called “Vekaiyi-i Hayriyye” after Janissary 
Corps was abolished in 1826 (Cemil, 1947:44). 
3. Sultan III. Selim’s Music Scholl and Educated Musicians At This School  
3.1. Sultan III. Selim’s Music Scholl  
In the history of the Turkish music, The music scholl of III. Selim consists of not only the period of III. Selim for 
18 years, between 1789 and 1807, but also it continued until 1825 as it began in 1785 when we pay attention to the 
musicians educated at this school. The main importance of the school is that III. Selim made the classical repertory 
of the term written in notes with Abdülbaki Nasır Dede and Hampartzum Notes. Thus, the repertory of the Turkish 
classical music of today became free for being forgotten. At the end of the westernized movements of the term, the 
music school composers composed works similar to the style of western music. “Yine bir gülnihal”, the work in 
style of western music vals, by Dede Efendi, is the most important example of this.   
It’s possible to analyse the musicians educated at music school of III. Selim in three classes as time. The first of 
them is the musicians like Hacı Sadullah, Küçük Mehmed Ağa, who lived before the period of III. Selim and were 
qualified to speak at this music school. The second class is the artists like dede Efendi and Şakir Ağa, who became 
famous at the music school term and kept the classical line. The third one is the artists who were affected by the 
west at the last term of the music school and couldn’t keep the high level of the classical music. The music 
performance and pleasure of these musicians are at present. The musicians who became effective in every period 
and passed beyond the genius line of the music school are the artists like Dede Efendi, Hacı Sadullah Ağa and Şakir 
Ağa. A lot of musicians were educated at the music school of III. Selim and it was examined 23 musicians, the most 
popular ones educated at the music school of III. Selim.  
3.2. Educated Musicians At Sultan III. Selim’s Music School 
3.2.1. Abdi Efendi (Basmacı, Hânende) 
Abdi Efendi was born in İstanbul, 1787, in December. He was the son of Kadı Halil Efendi. That he worked in a 
shop of one of the goods sellers in Grand Bazaar caused to be named “Basmacı”, “Basmacızade” was wrong (Aksüt, 
1994:128). He began music education in Enderun in 1805 (İnal, 1958:15). In two years, he was promoted among the 
muezzins of the sultan and was on duty for 30 years. In his last two years, he began to teach in Mızıka-i Humayun 
and he worked here for 5 year. He died in 1851 (Özcan, 1988:73). 
3.2.2. Abdullah Ağa (Kömürcüzâde, Hânende, Şehlevendim Şehlâ Hafız) 
Abdullah Ağa, not known his birth and death date, was taken to the palace of III. Selim when he was a child. 
Because of his beautiful face, he became famous for his nicknames; Hafız Şehlâ and Abdullah Ağa, besides his 
nickname, Şehlevendim. He was educated at the music school of III. Selim and attracted attention with the beauty of 
his voice. He was taken firstly among ‘Hânende’s, and then ‘Musahib-i Şehriyâri’s. It was said that he found 
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‘Şevkâver’ maqam (Aksüt, 1994:96).  
3.2.3. Abdülhalîm Ağa 
Abdülhalim Ağa was one of the sergeants of Enderûn-i Humayun and one of the musicians of the music school 
of III.Selim, but not known his birth and death dates. But it was reported in Mr. Esad Bookshelf, Number 3307, of 
Süleymaniye Library that he died in 1810 (Ezgi, 1933:124). He found Sûz-i dil maqam and composed instrumental 
and verbal works. His 17 works could be reached today (Karabey, 1950:22). 
3.2.4. Abdürrahîm Dede Efendi (Kudümzenbaşı, Neyzen Hâfız Şeydâ) 
Abdürrahîm Dede was mostly known as Hafız Şeyda Dede. He was one of the musicians of III. Selim’s music 
school, lost his eyes at early age. Mevlevî Hafız Şeydâ, who played Ney and Kudum, was one of the musicians near 
III. Selim and also made the pilgrimage, under the protection of III. Selim. He composed Kâr at Tahir Maqam with 
Hafız Şeydâ, Küçük Mehmed Ağa and Vardakosta Mehmed Ağa. Isfahânek and Hicazeyn Ayin of Hafız Şeydâ, 
who also was the composer of Irak Mevlevî Ayin, was forgotten. His 8 works could be reached today (Akdeniz, 
2000:74).  
3.2.5. Ahmed Ağa (Seyyid, Vardakosta) 
Seyyid Ahmed Ağa, one of the masters in Enderûn, was known as Guardacosta in Italian, Vardakosta in 
Ottoman Turkish. In this term, the bodyguards of pirate ship, strong women and men named Vardakosta (Özcan, 
1989:41). Ahmed Ağa, born in a town of Amasya, was a musician educated in Enderûn and a Mevlevî Derwish. 
Ahmed Ağa and Şeyh Galib became close friends. He attended to Yenikapı and Galata Mevlevî Lodges and he 
reached to compamionship in the period of III. Selim. Tanbûrî and Hânende Ahmed Ağa, was a good composer of 
III. Selim’s music school, found Ferahfezâ maqam and Darb-ı Hüner Ryhthm (Aksüt, 1994:74). He composed 
totally 32 works; 2 Mevlevî Ayin, 11 Instrumental Works and 19 Verbal Works. He died in 1794, at the age of 66 
(Özcan, 1989:42). 
3.2.6. Ali Ağa (Kemânî) 
Ali Ağa, lived in years of 1770-1830, was born in İstanbul (Aksüt, 1994:99). He was a companion of III. Selim 
and the main sergeant of treasury. He was educated at the music school of III. Selim in Enderun and he was a very 
good Sinekeman (chest-violin) performer. He composed beautiful songs and instrumental works and he attracted II. 
Mahmud's attention. Şehnaz Peşrev was his most famous work. His 11 Peşrev, 8 Saz Semai, and 33 Songs could be 
reached today. All his works are 52 (Öztuna, 1990:44). 
 
3.2.7. Ali Nutkî Dede Efendi (Şeyh)  
Ali Nutki Dede, Ney teacher of III. Selim and one of the important Ney players of his music school was born in 
the neighbourhood of Yenikapı Mevlevî Lodge. He completed his education by mastering lessons by his uncle, 
Sahih Ahmed Dede, his father Şeyh Ebu Bekir Dede and the other artists (Öztuna, 1990:50-51). He learned Arabic 
and Persian.  
 
After his father's death, he became sheikh (şeyh) in Yenikapı Mevlevihanesi at the age of 14. He was sheikh in 
the periods of I. Abdülhamid (1774-1789) and III. Selim (1789-1807). In his period, he wrote the ones related to 
Yenikapı Mevlevî Lodge in the magazine called Defter-i Dervişan. This continued with Tedkik u Tahkik by 
Abdülbaki Nasır Dede, his brother, the sheikh one (Özcan, 1989:(2),423). Ali Nutki Dede, who was the owner of the 
notation system, a very good composer and calligrapher , became the teacher of Galib Dede, Dede Efendi, III. Selim 
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and Abdülbaki Nasır Dede. Only Şevkutarab Mevlevî Ayin reached today. The first ritual music performance of this 
Ayin was made before the day he died. He died 1804 (Akdeniz, 2000:79). 
3.2.8. Abdülbâki Nâsır Dede  
Abdülbaki Nasır Dede, who was born in İstanbul Yenikapı in 1765, completed his first education with the help 
of his father Ebubekir Dede, are of the sheiks of Yenikapı Mevlevihane. Then he gave the religious and music 
education by dervishes and trainers of Yenikapı Mevlevî Lodge. He became sheik of Yenikapı Lodge after Ali Nutki 
Dede who  was both his brother and teacher died in 1804 (Özcan, 1988:(1),199). Nasır Dede, who was protected by 
III. Selim and II. Mahmud, talked about III. Selim kindly with the words "Hoş eda sahibi, Maden-i marifet, Kan-ı 
Hüner, Kenz-i Hüner" in his work called "Tedkik Tahkik" (Başer, 1996:178,212). He  was encouraged by III. Selim 
to write the work "Tedkik" and "Tahririyye". Nasır Dede, a good composer of the music school of III. Selim, used 
evcara maqam masterly. “Peşrev” and “Saz Semaisi” were his most famous works at this maqam. His works, about 
more than 100 in the the forms of saz semaisi, peşrev, kâr, beste, semai and şarkı could be reached to our time 
(Yenigün, 1972:(10),10). 
3.2.9. Emin Ağa (Tanbûrî Denizoğlu) 
Emin Ağa, an instrumental music composer of the music school of III. Selim, was educated in Enderun, became 
a Tanbur teacher, was promoted to the main müezzin of the sultan and died at the age of 64 on this duty in İstanbul. 
Emin Ağa, a singer and a very well Tanbur player, became a man of great wisdom in the music school. We can see 
that he was affected by western music in his works. His compositions are at the high art level. Emin Ağa, whose 18 
works were available now, died in the first years of that II. Mahmud come to the throne (Öztuna, 1990:(1),255).  
3.2.10. Hâfız Mehmed Efendi (Kömürcüzâde) 
Hafız Mehmed Efendi, who lived in the periods of III. Selim and II. Mahmud, became famous for his 
musicianship in III. Selim’s music school, especially his work "Hüzzam Beste (Aldım hayâl-i perçemin ey mâh 
dîdeme)" increased his fame (Akdeniz, 2000:83). Hafız Mehmed was a sensual musician who used the maqams a his 
compositions very well. He was a traditional musician who attracted the music school of III. Selim. His 15 works 
could be reached in our time. His birth date is not known, but it is supposed that he died in the years of 1835 
(Öztuna, 1990:(1),318). 
3.2.11. İsak (Tanbûrî) 
İsak, born in 1745 and Jewish, became one of the most important representatives of the classical tanbur music 
school. He became a tanbur player in Enderun and taught III. Selim to play the tanbur. He educated the teachers like 
III. Selim, Kuyumcu Oskiyam, Zeki Mehmed Ağa and Tanbûrî Mehmed Ağa. He was a sensual and traditional artist 
of the music school (İnal, 1958:206). After III. Selim was dethroned he died in 1814 at the age of 69 in İstanbul. 
İsak, who was a composer, qualified to speak at the music school, composed beste, semai and şarkı, besides the 
classical instrumental works (Aksüt, 1994:90). His 109 work could be reached to our time (Öztuna, 1990:(1),391-
392).  
3.2.12. İsmail Dede Efendi (Hamâmîzade) 
İsmail Dede Efendi, known as a genius composer of the music school of III. Selim, was born on 9 th  January, 
1778 in Şehzadebaşı, İstanbul (Özcan, 2001:(23),93). He taugt music by Uncuzade Mehmed during 7 years. When 
his  work in buselik maqam became famous, he was called to the palace by III. Selim, with a permission by his 
sheik, and composed his compositions. He participated in the orchestra in Enderun, with named “Dede”.  He began 
to be a genius at III. Selim’s music school. He became ‘musahibi şehriyari’ in the period of III. Selim. He continued 
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to work as main müezzin in the palace in the period of II. Mahmud (1808-1839) and I. Abdulmecid (1839-1861). He 
died in 1846 while he was making the pilgrimage in Mina in Saudi Arabia (Kam, 1946:(56), 20-21). Besides his 
hanende, na‘than and composer, he was also Ney player. He dedicated some of his works to III. Selim and II. 
Mahmud. Dede Efendi, an inventor of arabân-kürdî, hicaz-bûselik, sabâ-bûselik, neveser ve sultânîyegâh, composed 
the works in the lots of forms like Mevlevî ayini, köçekçe, ilahi, şarkı (Avni, 1971:(15),12).  
3.2.13. İsmail Efendi (Dellâlzâde, Hacı Hâfız) 
İsmail Efendi, one of the last composers of the music school of III. Selim, was born in Sarıgüzel, İstanbul in 
1797. He learned the Qur’an  by heart when he was a child .He had a beautiful voice (Özcan, 2001:(23),95). Firstly 
Dede efendi, he made use of a lot of musicians of the music school of III. Selim. He was one of the most important 
heirs of Dede Efendi (İnal, 1958:172), in composing. His 86 work could be reached to our time .He made the 
pilgrimage with Dede Efendi and Mutafzede Ahmed .He became the main muezzin in the palace after Mutafzade 
died. He died in Nişantaşı, İstanbul in 1869 (Kam, 1946:(59),8). 
3.2.14. Mehmed Ağa (Küçük) 
Mehmed Ağa, whose birth date is not known exactly was a classical musician of the music school of III. Selim. 
We can see his  kâr, beste, and semâî more then 100, in the magazines of lyrics. But, his only 37 could be reached to 
our time. Mehmet Ağa composed works in the classical sensual and traditional style. His classical common Fasıls 
are famous. He died in 1800 (Aksüt, 1994:80).  
3.2.15. Münir Mustafa Ağa 
We have a  little  information  about Münir Mustafa  Ağa. He composed “Isfahanek Fasıl” with Küçük Mehmed 
Ağa at the music school of III. Selim in Enderûn (Öztuna, 1990:(2),89). His only work which could be reached to 
our time, is “yürük semai”, beginning with the words “Sevdimse seni fikr-i visal eylemedim” in Isfahanek maqam. 
3.2.16. Numân Ağa  
Numan Ağa, whose birth and death dates are not known exactly, was one of the composers and tanbur players of 
the music school of III. Selim in the palace. He was educated in Enderun and then, he educated the tanbur players 
like Zeki Mahmud Ağa and his grand-child Büyük Osman Bey (Ezgi, 1933:(1)133). He died at the age of 84, in 
İstanbul. His 80 works could be reached to our time. He composed “Rast-ı Cedid Fasıl” with Dede Efendi (Öztuna, 
1990:(2),146-147).  
3.2.17. Oskiyam (Tanbûrî  and Neyzen, Kuyumcu from Samatya) 
Tanburi Oskiyam, whose birth and death dates are not known exactly, was from Samatya, İstanbul. He learned to 
play the tanbur by İsak, the tanbur player and performed instrumental works by Zeki Mehmed Ağa (İnal, 1958:238). 
His playing tanbur was better then his playing Ney. He was a tanbur virtuoso of the music school. He composed 
mostly the instrumental works. He taught famous Neyzen Salim Bey to play Ney, Armenian Karabet to play the 
tanbur, Şeyh Abdülhalim Efendi (a  virtuoso of tanbur and ney) to play Tanbur and Ney. His only “Bayatî Saz 
Semâî” could be reached to our time (Öztuna, 1990:(2),166).  
3.2.18. Rızâ Efendi (Kemânî, from Üsküdar) 
Rıza Efendi, born in Beşiktaş, İstanbul, is known that he was from Üsküdar because he lived in Üsküdar. Rıza 
Efendi, who played the violin very well, was taken to the palace in the music school of III. Selim and learned music. 
He was a compeser and used  ‘’şarkı’’ form so much. We can see that he was affected by the western music in his 
works. He became the teacher of  Tanburi Ali Efendi and Nevres Paşa. His 43 works could be reached to our time. 
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He died in 1847 (Öztuna, 1990:(2), 230). 
3.2.19. Sadullah Ağa (Hacı) 
Sadullah Ağa, one of the important repsentatives in the classical style of the music school of III. Selim (Ekmen, 
1996:(14), 496-497), was born in İstanbul (İnal, 1958:248). He learned literature and music by very good artists. 
When III. Selim came to the throne, he was a well-known composer and singer. He was protected  by III. Selim and 
became a music teacher in Enderun. His 24 works could be reached to our time. He was one of the leaders in the 
classical style of the music school of III. Selim. He died in İstanbul in 1810 (Karabey, 1950:(32),23). 
3.2.20. Sadullah Efendi 
Sadullah Efendi, whose birth and death dates are not known exactly, was the teacher of III. Selim (when he was 
a prince) and the brother of Enderûnî Vâsıf who was a famous poet of the term. He become the second leader 
(imam) when III. Selim (1789-1807) came to the throne and becae main leader of the palace when II. Mahmud came 
to the throne in 1808. He had lots of songs and compositions in the clasisical form of the music school of III. Selim. 
But, most of his works were lost. His only 16 works could be reached to our time (Akdeniz, 2000:107). He died in 
İstanbul,in the years of  1850 (Öztuna, 1990:(2),249).  
3.2.21. Şakir Ağa (Sermüezzin, Tanbûrî, Kemânî ve Hânende)  
Şakir Ağa, the son of a crimean family, was born in Samsun or İstanbul in  1769 (İnal, 1958:268). He was taken 
to Enderun in the period of III. Selim and educated at this  music school. Şakir Ağa, who played the  violin and the 
tanbur, was very good at singing and composing (Ezgi, 1933: (1),57). His songs are famous and has the features of 
the music school of III. Selim. His 69 works could be reached to our time. His 66 work are in “Şarkı” form 
(Akdeniz, 2000:108). He died at the age of 62 (Kam, 1946: (58),3). 
3.2.22. Tâhir Ağa (Kemençevî) 
Tahir Ağa, whose birth date is not known exactly, lived in the second part of 18. century. He was educated in 
Enderun and he became famous for playing kemençe (a kind of  violin) in a short time. He participated in “Huzur 
Fasıl” of III. Selim and II. Mahmud in Enderun Has Oda. He is known especially as a song composer of the music 
school of  III. Selim.  His works are similar to Tanbûrî Mustafa Çavuş’s works. His  all  work are in “Şarkı” form. 
His 16 works are available (Öztuna, 1990:(2),368). He died in 1828 (Aksüt, 1994:98). 
3.2.23. Zeki Mehmed Ağa (Tanbûrî) 
Zeki Mehmed Ağa, the son of Numan Ağa, tanbur player, was born in İstanbul in 1776. He learned to play 
tanbur by his father and “Tanburi İsak” (Ezgi, 1933: (1),214). He was qualified to speak as a palace instrument 
player and music teacher at the music school of III. Selim. He didn’t teach anybody to play the tanbur. He was an 
instrumental work composer and didn’t have many compositions (Aksüt, 1994:127). His 21 works could be reached 
to our time. He died at the age of 70 (Öztuna, 1990:(2),519). 
4. Conclusion 
 The Sultan III. Selim, gave very importance to music in Ottoman History, by setting up the art school. When we 
see the participations of the musicians educated at this school to music art and culture, we understand that he was an 
art man and statesman who does his duty very well and lovingly. III. Selim was appeared as an important person, as 
a musician and statesman in the history of Ottoman Empire. 
In our research, we can conclude these points about  "The musicians educated at the music school of III. Selim": 
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1. The musicians educated at the music school which III. Selim set up, increased our classical music culture at the 
highest levels. This was produced with maqam, rhythm, repertory and composing. III. Selim, who knew the music 
theory and practice very well, proved this with his 18 maqam compositions and 117 works.  
2. In the period of III. Selim, every musician proved himself about voice, instrument and composing. The 
musicians dealt with different kinds of Turkish music were educated at the high level. These musicians, who kept 
the classical style completely; were affected by the western music and good at instrument playing and singing, were 
differently classified at composing. 
3. Turkish music was developed with various maqams, rhythms and repertories at the music school of   III. Selim. 
4. Hamamizade İsmail Dede, Şakir Ağa and Hacı Sadullah Ağa, who were very important composers of Turkish 
music, were educated at this music school. The notation systems were developed by Ali Nutki and Abdülbaki Nâsır 
Dede, who were educated at the music school of III. Selim and the musicians made use of this. 
5. Dede Efendi, Hacı Sadullah Ağa, Şakir Ağa, Kemânî Ali Ağa, Tanbûrî İsak, Ali Nutkî Dede, Zeki Mehmed Ağa, 
Küçük Mehmed Ağa, Kömürcüzâde Hafız Mehmed and Dellâlzâde, educated at this music school, are very 
important artists who were educated very well at composing, singing and musical performance.  
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